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RESISTANCE OF THREE FRESHWATER FI$HES
TO WLUCTIJATING THERMAL ENVIRONMENTS

- INTRODUCTION

Fish and most other aquatic animals are able to exert little

control over their internal temperature. Further, they live in a

medium which readily conducts heat to and. from their hodies

result they are particularly sensitive to changes in water temper-

ature.

The use by man of water for industrial, agricultural and

domestic purposes usually raises water temperature. Removal of

stream cover and impoundment also serve to raise water teriperature

The impact is particularly great in small streams which are shallow

and hate low flow rates so that only small total volumes of water

are tnvo1ed, In the case of small freshwater streams solar heatIng

Is the maor factor which controls the thermal environment, Much

of the overhead cover shading these streams is routinely removed, in

the course of logging operations and land clearing for agricultural

purposes,

Small streams in particular are of great importance to many

3pecles o± freshwater and anac.tromous specIes as spawning and rearing

areas. This is especially the case with many cold water species

such as the Pacific salmon. FluctuatIons in the thermal environment

in such streams can easily exceed lethal levels for many species for

periods of time simply as a result of solar heating. Recent work

Asa



in the Alsea Watershed Study (Brown and Krygier, 1969), indicates

that clear-cut logging and other techniques which result in removal

of overhead cover may have drastic effects on the diel temperature

regime in small streams during the summer months. Bro.n (1969) has

established methods for predicting the effects of removal of over-

head cover on the temperatures of small streams.

The use of water as a cooling medium for thermal power plants

(Clark, 1969), impoundment, agricultural runoff, and other forms of

thermal pollution also may result in significantly elevated stream

temperatures. This is perticularly true duiing the summer months

when flow rates are reduced and ambient temperatures are hign.

Several of these factors may interact with one another and further

aggravate the problem.

Past work with resistance of fishes to eleiated temperatures

has focused primarily on constant temperature conditions. Deter-

mination of lethal limits has been of major interest arid a variety

of experimental procedures has been used, Loeb and Wasteneys (1912)

measured the average survival time at a given constant temperature.

Hathaway (1927) determined, the temperature at which a given percent-

age of individuals survive a given length of time. This is basieally

the toxicity bioassay approach in which, for example, the 96 hour

Thu represents the dosage of a toxic substance which will be fatal

to 50% of a sample of fishes over a 96 hour period, A somewhat

different approach was used by Huntsrnan and Sperks (192L.) who



determined the temperature reached before death of an animal when

the temperature was increased at a slow, constant rate, This index,

termed the critical thermal maximum, has the advantage of being

conservative in the ue of equipuent and experiment material but

it has been criticized as both temperature and time are variable

(Fry, 1971).

Fry, Brett, and Clawson (19z4.2) point out that both time-mortal-

ity and dose-mortality information must be combined to describe

thermal tolerance adequately, The zone within which the animal can

live indefinitely is termed the zone of tolerance and. the limits of

this zone are termed the upper and lower incipient lethal limits.

Beyond this zone the animal can only survive for a period of time

dependent on the temperature, The length of time that an animal

can resist a particular temperature which is beyond the incipient

lethal level is termed the resistance time (Fry, Hart, and Walker,

19146). The method used experimentally by Fry (1914.7) and. by Brett

(1952) to find the upper Incipient lethal level (UILL) is to subject

samples of fish to a series of temperatures. The median resistance

time for each sample is determined. The logarithm of resistance

time is plotted against temperature and forms a linear relationship,.

An ahrut change in slope occurs at the incipient lethal temperatuie,

indicating that temperature has ceased to be a primary cause of

death (fIgure 1).
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in the ILL. The term ultimate incipient lethal level is used to

describe the highest incipient lethal level which can be produced

by ircreasing the acclimation temperature.

Acclimation to high temperatures is acquired much more quickly

thar acclimation to low temperatures, At temperatures above 20°C

Brett (19L4) found that acclimation was completed within 214W hours.

On the other hand acclimation to lower temperatures and. the

accompanying loss of resistance to high temperatures are much slower

processes. Hochachka and Somero (1968) have studied enzyme systems

and their relationship to the acclimation process and found that

acclimation is associated with the formation of isoenzynies which are

most active within the appropriate temperature range., Acclimation

rates appear to be associated with metabolic rate tnus the rate is

depressed by lower temperatures. Brett (1944) fourd. that the rate

of acclimation is also depressed by low oxygen concentration.

Using the median resistance time method, Brett (1952) has

established the upper lethal limit of Oncorhynchus kisutch juveniles

acclimated to200C as 25,0°C. Bond (1963) has. established upper

limits for several species of the genus Cottus in a similar manner.

The problem of tolerance in a fluctuating thermal environment

as rece±vsd less attentloi, Fry, 'lart, anci walker (1946) suggest

that the effects of short exposures to lethal temperatures are

cumulative. Their early work also indicates acclimatIon to higher

temperatures as a result of exposure to diel temperature fluctuations.



The ability of fish to withstand short exposures to lethal temperature

levels has been noted by many authors.

This study focuses primarily on the small stream environment

typical of the }cific Coast Range, These streams support a cold.

water fauna and are subject to wide seasonal variations in flow,

Low summer flows coupled with extensive solar heating of the water

can result in wide diel fluctuations of temperature, The Rock Creek

and Greasy Creek tributaries of Marys River in Benton County were

chosen for the gathering of field data.

The fish fauna of these streams is dominated by the salinonid-

lamprey-sculpin-blackside dace complex which i typical of most

Coast Range streams. Some species more typical of Marys River are

found in the lowest portion of Greasy Creek.

Three species of major importance in the fauna of these streams

were chosen for studies in artificial fluctuating temperature

environments, the coho salmon (icorhynchus kisutch), the blackslde

dace (Fthinichthys osculus nubilus), and. the reticulate sculpin

(Cottus perplexus), These species are among the most numerous in

the study area and. represent a wide range of taxonomic groups,.

The primary objectives of the study were to gain an understanding

of the. thermal tolerances of these species in a dielly fluctuating

environment and to attempt to isolate the most significant factors

in extreme fluctuating thermal environments as aids to establishing

necessary standards and recognizing detrimental conditions.



Specific objectives were:

1, To compare the thermal tolerances of selected species under

constant temperature conditions to their tolerance under

fluctuating temperature conditions.

2. To determine the critical components of fluctuating temper-

ature regimes in terms of the tolerance of fishes (1. e.,

rate of change, mean temperature, cumulative time spent

above lethal level, etc.).

To evaluate the usefulness of selected species as indicators

of optimal and suboptimal stream temperatures

To indicate potential effects of levels of thermal pollution

on some important freshwater species.



FIELD SiL'DIES

Study Area

The field portion of the study was undertaken primarily to

serve as a baseline on which to build more carefully controlled

laboratory observations, The area chosen for study was on the

Greasy Creek drainage tributary to Marys River west of Pnilomath

in Benton County, The streams of the drainage are typical of small

stream environments in the Coast Range and present a wide range of

habitats and environmental conditions in a confined area,

Rock Creek, the main tributary of Greasy Creek, originates in

the Marys Peak watershed and is fed by springs and runoff. It

flows over a rocky bottom through Douglas fir forests, The water-

shed is utilized by the city of Corvallis and there are seieral

impoundments including a large reservoir on its north fork. Through

much of its length the stream has an extensive overhead canopy

composed primarily of Douglas fir, vine maple, and red alder.

program of selective logging is carried out in the watershed an

there are several clearcuts which extend to the edge of the stream,

Water is released from the north fork reservoir both through an

outlet at the base of the dam and tnrough an over± low spiliway

that courses over several hundred feet of exposed bedrock. In

the summer the overflow water, drawn from the warmed upper layer

of the reservoir, is further subjected to strong solar heating in



the spillway channel. The temperature of this water often exceeds

30°C in midsummer. By late summer the reservoir level is low enough

that this spillover channel no longer functions,

Greasy Creek, after being joined by Rock Tjreek, flows through

agricultural land in a small valley and joins arys River at

Thiloinath. Vegetation has been removed from its banks in some areas

and it is subjected to pronounced solar heating in the summer months,

Water is removed at several points for irrigation and a. number of

pools have been created in its lower stretches for pump intakes of

the irrigation systems. The bottom Is primarily gravel and larger

rock with extensive gravel bars developed at several points, The

bottom grades to sand. and silt in areas of reduced water velocity

where natural or artificial pools exist. This is particularly true

In the lower portion of the stream where the stream broadens out

arid the gradient is small. Aquatic vegetation is virtually non-

existent in both streams except for some filamentous algae and

diatoms attached to rocks. Insects form the basis of the availabl

food resources for fishes.

Study Sites

o stations were chosen for study on Greasy Creek, Station

number one is located about two kilometers upstream from the mouth

of the stream adjacent to the ilomath Grange and a concrete

highway bridge. In this area there are several large pools with
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summer depths of upto three meters. These areas have a soft muddy

bottom with accumuiatd debris. The areas in between are broad

riffles of about 40 ceitjmeters depth with a more deeply cut channel

along one bank. Streainside vegetation has been partially removed.

Station number two Is located approximately two kilometers

downstream from the mouth of Rock Creek. It is characterized by

a series of riffles and small pools. There is a large gravel bar

at this poInt which prevents vegetation from shielding the stream

on one banks The other bank is overhung with alder and maple and

Is undercut with a depth of one to two meters and a silty bottom

beteen riffles.

Two additional stations were chosen for study on Rock Creeks

Station number three is at the concrete bridge at highway 34.

Here the stream bed is broad with more exposure to solar radiation

than further upstream. The stream is a series of riffles and pools

including a small, partially breached concrete dam. The stream

flows over bedrock above the bridge and there are extensive gravel

deposits immediately below. This station is about one kilometer

upstream from the confluence of Rock Creek with Greasy Creek.

Station number four Is on the south fork of Rock Creek at a

siiall ater ritake u3ed by the city of Corralls, This site is

approximately one-thaif kilometer upstream from the confluence of

the two forks. There has been no logging on this branch and the

overhead canopy is intact, The stream flows over a clean rocky



bottom with a few small pool areas including one formed by a low

cement dike at the water intake. Late summer flows are reduced to

a fei cfs (under 100 liters/second). The arainage pattern of the

study area and. the location of the study stations are diagramed in

figure 2.

Both streams are subject to wide seasonal variations of flow

as is common in the Coast Range. Rock Creek at statiovt number

three varies from a flow of less than ten efa (280 liters/second)

in late summer up to several hundred cfs (several thousand liters

per second) in periods of peak rnnoff in late winter and early

sprIng, Summer flow of Greasy Creek downstream from its confluence

with Rock creek is about twice this flow wIth low summer flow at

station two being less than 20 cfs (560 liters/second), High winter

flows result in extensive deposition of gravel and debris including

large snags The snags often form pools as flow around and. under

them deepens the stream bed. in those areas. Thus the character of

the streams is quite variable and the exact course of the streams,

location of pools and riffles, and other physical characteristics

change from year to year.

Faunal Survey

The fish fauna of thesestrearris is dominated by the complex

which is typical of most Coast Range streams. It consists of

salmonids (salmon and trout), petromyzontids (lampreys), cottids



Figure 2. Drainage pattern o± $tudy area and 6tatlon sites.



(scuipins), and cyprmnids (minnows).

Collections in Rock Creek consisted primarily of Rrunichthys

ocu1us nubilus (blackside dace), Cottus pertlexus (reticulate

sculin, Cottus rhotheus (torrent sculpin), SaL'no clarki (cutthroat

trout), and Cncorhynchus kisutch (echo salmon). Also '-'resent in

snialler numbers were I.aripetra pacifica (F,cif1c brook lamprey) Cottus

beidin (Piute seulpin), and Richardsonjus balteatus (redside

&-iiner) crayfis-i were found to be numerous in areas of decreased

water velocity. Coho salmon 10-15 centimeters long have beer

extensve1y planted by the 'ish Commission of Oregon and it is

doub-fu1 that this fish is native to the system. I-Tohever, 'nature

adul-ts do return to the system and small numbers of young of the

year were collected in the south fork which maintains the lowest

summer temperatures in the system,

The habitat in Greasy Creek is somewhat different as the stream

flows through a small valley with a flood plain. Many areas of the

loher stream are suitable for species typical of the lower arys

River. All species found In Rock Creek occurred in Greasy Creek

as well. Redside shjrers were more nunerous as iere blackside dace,

Fzitosoierius tridentatus (Pc1fjc lamprey) enters this area to spawn

r- ds could be been, catosto"j. rnacrocheLLus (largescale

sucker) also spawns in this stream and young of the year were common

in shallow protected water through the summer. Other species such

as Ptycoche±lus oregonensis (northern squawfish, catostomus



platyrhynchus (mountain sucker), and Acrochellus alutaceus (ch1sel-

mouth) were occasionallj found in the pools in the lower portion of

the stream.

Sampling was carried out during the summers of 1971 and 1972

at the four designated stations arid occasional samples were taken at

other sites in the study area. Samling was done with small seines,

an "A" frai'ie net, and an electric shocker. Some basic distribution

patterns were noted, Juvenile and adult cutthroat trout were found

to be widely distributed through the system at a lOvI level of

abundance. JuvenIles were most numerous at station fou

Juvenile coho salmon were very abundant due to annual stockirgs

of approximately 30,000 fish ji.st above station three in February

or March during each of the last several years, Young fish too

srall to hae been stocced were found. in tnls Luy o'üy in the

south fork of Rock Creek in the. vicinity of station. four. The large

juveniles were abundant in the spring and decreased in ntlnibers

through the summer presumably as result of eidgration and natural

nortality, Both species of salmonids were found at all statiors,

The three cottids were also found to be wIdely distributed in

the system with C. rhotheus and C. perplexus occurring at all stations,

C be'iiri aa tecovered in the vicit of all stations cce

nur'ber o'ie, Which was not a suitable habitat for this species,

Of the petronyzontids, L. cifica as taken at statiois two

and three. Spawned out adult E trident.atus ani redds of this

species were noted in the area of station two.



the study areas a

The dominant cyprinid In the system, Rhthichthys csculus nubilus

occurred at all four stations but was rwst abundant at stations two

a'd three, This species was extremely abundant in May and. June at

station three but with the onset of rising temperatures the species

was observed to be very sensitive to outbreaks of columnaris disease.

i1any diseased fis-i were taken during this period, Mortality rates

were eiidently high as their numbers sharply declined,

The redside shiner occurred at stations one, two, and three,

beirg most abundant at station one and decreasing in abundance

upstream, This species was also quite sensitive to columnaris

disease and it proved very ciiflicult to maintain this fish under

artificial conditIons unless hater temperature was maintained below

15°C. P. oregonensis, A. alutaceus, and C, platyrhynchus were

occasionally takenat station one in deeper pools,

Young C, macrocieilus were found in large numbers at stati

three during the summer months 1?1 shallow, protected areas alo'ig

the stream margin,

Thermal Characteristics

Extensive temperature data were collected both to characterize

ovide a baseline for laboratory imulatton

Taylor ncdel six maximum-minimum self-registering thermometers were

placed in open ended plastic cylinders and anchored on the str

bottom at the four stations during the summer of 1971.



submersible recording thermograph (RyanD-30 wP) was transferred

between stations during the summers of 1971 and 1972.

Continuous temperature recordings (figures 3-8) indicate the

prirtary importance of solar heating in determining water temperature.

On overcast days the temperature range over a. twenty-four hour

period is very small. On clear days water temperature rises rapidly

from midmorning until late afternoon and cools slowly through the

night.

Daily maximum temperature and die? temperature range during

July and August of 1971 at the four study stations are shown in

fIgures 9-12. Daily raxirnums are higher at stations one and two on

Greasy Creek, as would be predicted. Daily maxiiuuns repeatedly

exceed 22°C. Maximum temperature at station two on a given day

usually exceeded tiat at station one. This was! apparently du to

the reservoir effect of large pools of water in the lower portion

of the stream Maximum summer temperatires in Rock Creek are

consistently lower with the lowest maximum at station four

Stations two and. three exhibit the highest die? ranges with

station two frequently exceeding 6°c and station three 5CC. These

are the areas in which shallow eater flowing over a rocky bottom is

exposed to strong. solar heating and temperature rIses quickly on

ôlear summer days. Diêl ranges at stations one and four are smaller,

At station one this is due to the buffering effect of large pools.

At station four the smaller did range and cooler temperatures



result from extensive overhead egetation which. minimizes solar

heating and probably also from advectio

waters.

This information gives a good indication of the temperature

stress to which the fish fauna of the study area is subjected

under normal summer conditions. It also points to the potential

danger in additio'al extensive removal of streamside vegetation

and further reductions in already low summer flow through removal

of water for irrigation and impoundments not managed. to maintain

a constant volume of released water through the uinmer months
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Figure 3, Tenperature record at Station 2 from August 17 to August 29, 1971.
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Figure 2+. Temperature record at Station I from August 16 to August 23, 1972.



Figure 5. Teiperature record at Station 2 from August 2 to August 13, 1972.
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Figure 6 Temperature record at Staticr. 3 from August 2k to September 1, 1972.



Figure 7. Ternperture record at Site A from July 18 to July 2Lf, 1972.
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Figure 8, Temperature record at Station 1 from July 7 to July ¶8, 1972.
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Figure 9. Daily temperature maxima arid minima at Station 1 (summer, 1971)..
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Figure Daily temperature maxima ard rinima at Station 2 (summer, 1971).
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Figure 11. Daily temperature maxima and minima a Station 3 (summer, 1971).
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Figure 12. Daily temperature maxima and minima at Station 1+ (summer, 1971).



LBCRATCRY SThIULATICN STUDIES

Experimental Species

Three species, Oncorhynchus kisutch, Rhinichthys osculus

nubilus, and Cottus perplexus, were chosen for laboratory exper-

study area and could be obtained in satisfactory numbers. Th

three species are of widely differing taxonomic associations and

form a cross-section of differing morphological and physiological

categories in the area1

The coio salmon (0. kisutch) is the one species of counercl

and sport fishing i'nportance in the study and this is also an inter-

estlrig subject in light of atteipts to establish the species in

fte 1arys River drainage. Fast woriz by Brett (1952) and. others has

shown this fish to be intolerant of elevated temperatures. The

fis"i is a hardy species that readily adapts to laboratory work and

is tolerant of handling. Wish of the same stock as those planted

in the study area were obtained for laboratory study from the Fall

Creek }atchery on the Alsea River drainage. The fish used were

approxiiately eight to ten centirteters in length.

olacsid' dace (R, oscuJu niblus) is the d nant cyprinic

in most coast range streams and occurs in large numbers in the

study area. It is an important forage species for larger fishes.

Speciens used in lboratory stud.os were collected in the study

imentation. These are all major components of th fauna in the



area by means of small minnow seines primarily in the vicinity of

station two, The fish used were approcimately four to five centi-

meters in length.

T1e reticulate sculpin (Cottus p) was chosen as the

representative cottid for laboratory sttdy as it is very numerous

in the study area and appears to adapt well to laboratory conditions.

The fish used averaged five to six centimeters in length.

Initially, some difficulties were experienced in adapting wild

fish to laboratory holding facilities, In particular, fish collect-

ed in the late spring and early summer appeared to have a low level

infection of the myxobacteriuin, Chondrococcus columnaris. This

infection was aggravated by the s tress of capture and transfer and

by the crowded conditions in laboratory holding facilities. Initial

losses were heavy despite continuous exchange of water in the hold-

ing tanks, When newly collected fish were treated with the antibiot-

Ic, tetracycline NC? at a dosage of 13 wg/l, they could oe satisfac-

torily maintained for many months in good condition. Fish readily

adapted in the laboratory to a diet of Oregon moist pellets. All

fish were held a minimum of two weeks under laboratory conditions

prior to aôclimation ár other experimentation to allow them to

recover from adverse effects of captue aridi handling,

Laboratory Fcilities

Most of the laboratory work was carried oütat P.irplay Lab-

oratory, Oregon State University. This facility has an excellent
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source of well water that remains belo. 13°C throughout the summer

Nitrogen superaturation of this water was fourd. to be a problem but

this was overcome by spraying the water over the surface of an

elevated 3800 liter holding tank0 This tank also provides a lovr

head pressure in the PVC and poiethylene lines hich carry water

into the laboratory. Accirnation and indoor holding facilities

consisted of a number of 35 liter styrofoam containers fed a constant

flog of water from heated and cold water head boxes, y varying

flow rates, desired holding and acclimation tenperatures could be

maIntained within ± 0,5°c. Outdoor 750 liter holding containers

with flow control were also utilized.

Short duration constant temperature experiments were carried

out in 38 and 76 liter glass aquaria using thexinostatically controlled

electric hating elements Constant temDerature could be maintained

in these fac1itIes to ± 0,1CC

Fluctuating temperature equipment utilized insulated hot and

cold water head boxes of 115 liter capacity, Constant water level

was maintained using plastic mechanical float valves, Temperature

in the heated water reservoir was maintained with a 1500-watt stain-

less steel heating element controlled by a Napco model 730 temperature

deyjc, eratu.re in the chilled reservoir was aintained

b,r circulating a chilled solution of isopropyl alcohol and water

thrcuh a system of coiled stainless steel tubing. A pump was

controlled by a Chemical Rubber Company temperature regulator with



a mercury column sensor so that constant temperature could be

maintained. A small commercial chest-type freezer lined with

polyethylene was used as a reservoir and refrigeration system for

the cooling mixture, The capacity of the chilledwater portion of

the system was strictly limited by the cooling capacity of the re-

frigeration unit in the freezer. The lower iintit of temperatures

which could be n'aintained was thus limited if the demand on the

reservoir was anywhere above minimal levels, At a demand flow rate

of five liters/minute and an inlet water temperature of 15°C approx-

imately 11°C was the lowest temperature that could be maintained

with constant coolant flow, This limitatIon was not a serious one

In the work which was carried out but refrigeration units with much

higher capacity would be needed for work wIth lower temperatures or

work where large thermal ranges or rapid decreases in temper

were desirable.

Outlets from both hot and cold reservoirs were divided through

manifold systems so that several hot and cold water lines were

available, Desired temperatures could then be produced by mixing

in various proportions, A -Inch polyethylene needle valve to

control flow ard a -inch nylon 5olenold operated valve (sco RED-IAT

826O1I) were placed on each 1ine1 The sclenoid valves ee normally

closed 110-volt AC valves of the type in vending machines and con-

tained no toxic metals, The hot and cold water flows were mixed in

a manifold and the mixture flowed through an additional i-inch valve



into the experimental reservoir. ch reservoir was equipped with

an overflow standpipe at the end opposite the inlet and. with an air

stone to bring about rapid mixing and maintain dissolved

saturation.

The solenoid valves were controlled by cycle timers of the type

used to control many industrial processes, The timer was an eight-

pole unit that could handle eight circuits by means of micrositches

actuated by rotating cams (Cramer 8-pole cycle tir'er no. 540-8),

The cams could be adjusted to close the microswitches in intervals

frori zero to 360 degrees of revolutioi of the camshaft, By Inter-

changing gear racks various periods of revolution could. be produced.

A gear rack producing 24 hour rotation .ia used that allowed eight

circuits to be controlled so that a single independent cycling of

each of the circuits could be produced during each rotatIon,

practice it was possible to vary the interval so that each circuit

was closed for from zero to 24 hours in approximately 15 minute

intervals. The nicroswitches were wired so that they were normally

closed to produce intervals of up to 12 hours. Beyond. this it was

necessary to rewire the switches so that they were normally open to

produce longer intervals. This was due to the construction of the

variable cams which did not permit decreasing the size of the lobe

below 180'degrees.

Simulated Tem.erature Regim

First attempts to produce controlled temperature regimes were

done using only one hot and one cold water valve per system, Systems



of this type were ordered in two ways, The first of these was simply

a Deriod of warm water flow, a short off period, and a period of cold

water f1o.r (figure 14). Somewhat smoot-ier transitions ere produced

by using a period of hot water flow and an overlapping period of cold

water flow (figure 15). Rate changes were still quite abrupt compared

to natural systems and more success was met using two hot and cold

water valves in the same s stem, In practice the four sources were

mixed together in a manifold syste'i and then split to supply two

tanks, This allo.ed two separate temperature regimes to be maintained

at any one tirre, each supplying two tanks, Temperature in the exper-

inertal tani'-s was monitored by means of a Taylor recording therznograp-,

The flow pattern of the complete system is diagramed in figure 13.

This system proved capaole of fine control and close duplicatIon

of patterns observed in the field, The system was controllable at

four points. Temperature in each of the reservoir tanks was adjust-

able, Flow into each solenoid operated valve was variable. The

actual opening time of each valve was variable, Also flow into the

experimental tanks was variable, Two typical temperature patterns

produced and the corresponding open periods for the two hot arid, cold

water valves in the system are shown in figures 16 and 17. Varying

flow rates could produce fine variation in these patterns 'by altering

rate of increase or decrease and in some patterns also uial temper-

ature achieved, This control was, of course, entirely empirical and

involved trial and error to achieve a desired effect. The system
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proved reliable and a given temperature cycle was reprcducable within

a tolerance of about ± 0 20C, wnich was as accurate as the temper-

ature sensing device1 The only difficulty encountered was the

accumulation in the lines of water molds that would slough off the

walls and partially block valves resulting in decreased flow1 Period-

ic flushing o± the lines was necessary to prevent this.

Juvenile coho calmon were kept in the experimental set-up for

periods of several weeks to determine if any toxic materials had

been used in the system. No losses were experienced under these

conditions and no ill effects were noted, Dissolved oxygen deter-

minations were made in the system at various working temperatures.

Values were consistently at or near saturation and thus the possible

problem of sharply reduced DO levels in the heated water was not

present. The fish were not subjected to serious oxygen stress under

the conditions of the experiments,

Acclimation

All fish used in thermal experimentation were kept for a minimum

of one week at constant temperature under conditions similar to those

in subsequent work, Work of Fry (19147) and others have indicated

tnat this is more than sufficient time to acquire complete accla-

tion within the range being considered. This was confirmed bj the

observation of identical thermal tolerance of fish acclimated for

for the minimum time and those held at acclimation temperature for

several weeks,



Constant Temperature Experiments

Work was conducted with all three study species to determine

their upper incipient lethal level at a given cclimatian temperat

The standard acclimation temperature chosen as 20°c as all three

species can be held Indefinitely at this level and it Is within the

range in which they are normally found, The basic procedure used

was to introduce a sample of acclimated fish into an aquarium held

at known constant temperature, record the time to death of each

individual in the sample and determine a median ttive to death (i. e,

time to death of the most representative f3sh) for the sample. In

practice some exploratory work was done using samples consisting of

two fish to determine roughly the range in which time to death was

in the range of several minutes to one day, Then median time to

death for a sample of five fith as determined for tenipe-atures at

intervals of 0.5°C to 1°C through this range.

Using the method of Fry (19L.6) and Brett (1952) the log of

median resistance time is plotted against temperature, This is a

linear relation&-iip through the zone of resistance, The lower end.

of the zone of resistance is marked by an abrupt change in the slope

of the line. This indicates that teiierature hs ceased to be a

primary cause of death, This inflection point is tie bourdary

between the orie of tolerance and. the zone of iesistance and is

taken as the incipient lethal level for the given acclimation

temperature for that rticular species,



Plots of percent dead against time to d th in minutes for two

lethal test temperatures using juvenile coho salmon show the relation-

ship to be sigrioid in shape (figure 18), When percent dead is plotted

against the logarithm of time to death in minutes the relationships

are linear with the median resis-tance times indicated (figure 19).

These indi%ldual median resistance times in minutes plotted against

their corresponding test temperatures are shown in figure 20, The

inflection point of the plot indicates that the upper incipient lethal

temperature for f1s aecliiated to 200C is 250C, At tei'iperatures

below this level ctho salmon are able to survive indefinitely. These

results are in close agreement with those of Brett (1952).

Similar work performed with blackside dace is presented in

figure 21. The correspondIng incipient lethal level indicated is

29.50C (figure 22). Data from work using the reticulate sculpin is

presented in figure 23, The incipient lethal level indicated is

29°C (figure 2LJ). There is good agreement of this value with that

of Bc-id (1963),

Ultimate incipient lethal levels were also determined for each

species by repeating thIs procedure using higher acclimation temper-

atures. Theoretically, acclimation te-uperatures can be increased

t -i .cclrat.oi a d correspo'd1rg incieit lethal leh,el correspond.

In practice as this point Is approached increases in acclimation

temperati,re produce only very s-iall changes in the incIpient lethal

level Ircipent lethal )evei. for coho salmon acclimated to 230C
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was determined to be 25°C (figure 20) and thus this would appear to

be 'ery close to the ultimate letl'al level, Incipient lethal level

for blacksice dace acclnated to 27°C was fo.ind to be 31°C (figure 22)

and. incipie'it lethal level for the reticulate sculpin acclimated to

this temperature as found to be 30°C (figure 224.). The ultimate

incipient lethal levels for these species are evidently very close

to these values.

These co?lstant temperature letl'al levels indicate the strict

requirement of the coho salmon for cool water conditions while the

dace and sculpin are able to tolerate considerably warmer wate

These data were further used to design fluctuating level systems

in which fish could be challenged by raising the water temperature

above lethal levels for a portion of each repeating cycle.

Fluctuating Temperature Experiments

All work done under cyclically fluctuating conditions was done

with fish acclimated to 20°C. A given temperature rattern was repeat-

ed on a twenty-four hour cycle throughout the duration of each

experimental perod. Typically each experiment was seven to ten

days ir duration and utilized ten specimens. To conserve material

so_Ic periets ere coidcted .'tt'i fewer indiii1u-ils ict tnen

repeated with ten ndiv.duals if initial results appared proiising.

The procedure elas to establish a particular temperature pattern and

let it run for two to three days so that it had stabilized and was
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observed to be repeating reliably. Fish were then introduced into

the experimental facility at the time in the cycle when water temper-

ature matched that in which they were being held (2000). This min-

imized any possibility of thermal shock, Time to death of' each

individual was recorded and this could be correlated with temperatures

recorded on a thermograi which kept a constant record of water

temperature versus time.

io basic thermal regimes were employed. The first of these

involved heating and. cooling in a basically sinusoidal pattern with

relatively low rates of change particularly at near maxiinuni tempera-

tures The second involved more rapid rates of heating arid cooling

with a thermal plateau maintained for some interval of time, Figures

15 and 16 illustrate typical patterns achieved, Once a particular

temperature pattern was established small changes were maae in the

temperature range and the experiment repeated until systems were

established in which there was a distribution of deaths over several

diel cycles, The range in which this could be achieved was typically

quite small, Lower riaximum levels would. result in 100% survival

while slightly higher values than this small range would result in

100% mortality during the initial heating phase, The most extensive

st of aata as collected for 3uvenile coho salmon as this species

proved easiest to handle under experimental conditions and also

because individuals exhibited a wider range of responses than was

the case with the other two species, Series of experiments were



conducted to test the influence of temperature range, rate of change

of temperature, maximum temperature achieved, time spent at tempera-

tures above the lethal level, arid degree minutes spent over lethal

level.

The iiportance of diel range and rate of change was examined

by establishing two patterns in which the excursion into lethal
conditions was the same in each system but the minimum temperature

achieved differed by 5°C as is shown in figure 25. The median time

to death of juvenile coho salmon introduced into these two systems

did not differ significantly. This implies that the temperature

range experienced by the fish was not, in itself, of primary impor-

tance.

These two temperature patterns also have markedly differing

maximum rates of temperature change. The maximum rate of change

of the first is one degree per hour while that of the second is

three degrees per hour. Time spent over the ILL and maximum tempera

ture reached are the same in the two systems. Apparently the magni-

tude of relatively smooth rates of change within the tolerance zone

on diel cycles does not materially alter resistance time. The

results of these experiments strongly pôin to the primary importance

of the portion of the temperature-time curve above the lethal level.

Comparison of various ternperature patterns which achieve the

same thermal maximum indicates that a wide range of resistance times

may be produced, Resistance times resulting from "sinusoidal" and
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"plateau't shaped curves were compared to look at this question,

Two tererature patterns in which the same diel maximum (27 50C

is reached but which produce very different resistance tL'nes are

shown in figure 26. Maximum temperature achieved can not be varied

too greatly in trie search for additive effects as larger increases

soon exceed the range within which the fish are able to tolerate

exDosureS over more than one die? cycle. Thus, while maximum

tem'Derature achieved Is clearly of major Importance, cumulative

effects require a more complex consideration including times spent

at various temperatures.

The next level of consideration is that of time spent over the

Incipient lethal level per dielcycle. This method of evaluating

thermal exposure was also investigated by the comparison of

"sinusoidal" and "plateau" shaDed curves, Ptterns were compared

In which time spent over the ILL and maximum temperature achieved

per die? cycle were the same but for which the area of the portion

of the curve above the ILL differed The "plateau" shaped curve

has a greater .rea (degrees x minutes) and thus the time spent at

near maximum temperature is longer in this type of thermal regime,

The result Is a decrease In resistance time (figure 27) and points

o the 3ignl±'±cance of corsideration of the area under the time-

temperature curve.

GraDhjc Analysts

In examining the significance of the area of the time-temperature

curve over the incipient lethal level a graphical approach was used,
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Temperature curves from thermograph records were transferred to

sheets of graph paper, Each diel curve was broken into blocks in

intervals of O,50C Thus the time spent at 26°C equals the time

at which 26,25°C was reached minus the time at which 25.750C was

reached, The result is to produce a "stairsteps' sha ed. curve, The

actual temperature for each step can then be converted to temperature

aove the lethal level by subtracting the value of the ILL for the

appropriate acclimation temperature,

By adding together the time spent at each thermal "step" on

both the ascending and descending arms of the curve the total time

spent at that temperature per die]. cycle can be determined, From

constant temperature data, resistance times for each thermal tstepft

are known, Thus the percent of total resistance time at a given

temperate can be determined, Assuming that an exposure at one

temperature equal to the resistance time at that temperature eQuals

a lethal dose, the percent lethal dose which the fish experiences

on that step can be determined, By summing the percent lethal dose

per diel cycle can he obtained, These fractional exposures are then

added through time to determine the point at which the summed

exposure equals one calculated lethal dose (figure 28).

The total thermal exposure accumulated bj an individual from

the time of introduction until its death is taken to be the ind.iv-

idual's lethal dose. Therefore there is also a mean lethal dose

which corresponds to the mean resistance time, If this concept
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of an animal dying by degrees (1. e, being so many percent dead

after one diel exposure) is to be useful t?ere should be a correla-

tion of lethal dose from one temperature regime to another. Corre-

lation of actual resistance times with those t)-ieoretical values of

percent lethal dose per cycle &erived frøm Oonstant temperature data

allow prediction of resistance based on that information1, Within

the restrictions imposed, the coho salmon data. from one regiute to

another shows good correlation and is in good agreement with

theoretical values based on constant temperature resistance times

(figures 29 and 30).

The incipient lethal levels used to calculate percent lethal

dose are based on constant temperature data at the acclimation

temperature. It might be expected that individuals would reacclimate

to higher levels during the experiment and thus raise their incipient

lethal level, For echo salmon acclimation at 20°C yields the same

incipient lethal limit as acclimation at higher temperatures. For

coho then 25°C represents the ultimate incipient upper lethal level

and the possible problem may be overlooked in this case1, For the

reticulate sculpin and blackside dace the ultimate incipient lethal

level is higher than that of the leiel corresponding to acclimation

at 20°C, nJen mean lethal doses were calculated usi'lg both the

incipient lethal corresponding to 20°C and the ultimate incipient
lothal much better agreenert ras obtained with the 20°C level

(figure 31). Thus for the short periods of time involved it appears



valid to make the simplifying assumption that the animals are

acclimated to 20°C In fact, surely some reacclimation is occurring

and this may explain some animals surviving indefinitely in temper-

ature regimes which are fatal to other individuals in the first

few cycles,
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DISCUSSION

In dealing with problems In environmental physiology the

environment itself is clearlythe most complete model, However,

Its complexity often obscures the information which is desired

from a particular experiment or line of inquiry. Our present

understanding of a total system Is often too imcomplete to allow

the sorting out of one effect from another with any assurance of

accuracy. The construction of simplified models allows the

elimination of many factors and reduces the complexity of a system

to manageable bounds, In examining the role of temperature as an

environmental factor the simplest system is one in which temperatures

are held constant, The simplest approach to analyzing its effect

is to regard temperature solely as a lethal factor. This approach

clearly is far removed from most natural environments but is a

useful starting point.

Much work with lethal temperature relations in constant

temperature environments has been done. The methods used have

become accepted and somewhat standardized Results are commonly

exDressed in particular formats and consistent terminology is used,

This allows the accumulation of information and the use of this

information in approaching problems, The constant temperature

experiments conducted with Rhinlchthys osculus nubilus, Cottus

perulexus, and juvenile Cncorhyrichus kisutch were carried out on

this basis,
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Resistance times and incipient lethal level were determined

using accepted methods, where other published figures were available

(Brett 1952, Bond 1963) good correlations were obtained, Indications

are that these figures are remarcably consistent (Brett 1956). This

type of consistency and the ability to accumulate reference data are

clearly desireable, The difficulty is that this is achieved at the

expense of the superession of many variables and the elimination of

many factors. The environmental conditions which are considered are

very restricted and. far removed from most natural environments,

There are special cases where this type of analysis can be applied

directly with so,ie success, Some lacustilne environments may have

this type of stability and gradual warming or cooling, Marine

environments often have this type of stable temperature regime but

oil, in a few unusual cases have changes in such thermal regimes

been brought about which result in severe thermal stress, Most

cases of thermal kills under conditions approximating these have

occurred as a result of cold water conditions, The exteisive kill

of tilefih off Delaware Bay in 1882 (Leim and Scott, 1966) is one

of the most dramatic examples, Brett (1956) also cites several

observations of cold-death among fish.

Highly stressing environments such as

are clearly npt approximated by constant temperature. or gradual

change models, The small Coast Range stream has a dynamic temper-

ature regi.mne in which diel fluctuation with corresponding high rates



of change are superimposed on trends resulting from local w

conditions. and also larger scale seasonal changes, The graphic

approach used. here is an attempt to analyze this type of thermal

regime and examine its components, The method is purely empirical

which is both a

tions about the

the animal are

having a causal

avoided, At the same

ther

related the method would be much more powerful.

The major strength of this type of graphic analysis is that
it allows the use of previously determined constant temperature data,

This allows the extension of standardized methods and values to the

understanding of fluctuating temperature regimes. The result is

predictive ability based on readily obtainable information,

The summation effect which ±s verified by the success of this

approach has important consequences, In fluctuating thermal

environments in which animals are exosed to short periods of

elevated temperature the ability to survive one such exposure may

not be enough, The inability of test fish to exhibit significant

recovr over periods of several days results in the accumulation

of a lethal exposure in a manner analogous to exposure to a toxic

sifrstance,

This summation effect Is controlled by factors governing the

nature of the exposure of the animal to temperatures over the

strength and a weakness. It avoids making assump-

mechanisms by which the physiological processes of

inked to environmental factors, The necessity of

model for the physical temperature regime is also

time if these factors could be correctly



incipient lethal level. The rate of increase of temperature is

clearly a significant factor. Only in systems with sufficiently

high heat flux can lethal exposures occur against a sublethal

background. The maximum temperature achieved is also clearly im-

portant, Above a relatively small range even exposures of a few

minutes will prove lethal. Inside of this limit the physical char-

acteristics of the system determine if there will be approximately

a constant heat flux into a system to a point in time and then a.

flux out of the system resulting in a "sinusoidal" type curve or if

an equilibrium level will be attained and held. for a period before

cooling resulting in a "plateau"-shaped curve with time, The time

spent at various temperatures above the incipient lethal level (ILL)

is clearly significant as would be expected. Fifteen minutes spent

at 40
over the ILL is of more consequence than the same time spent

at 2 over the ILL, The lethal effect is proportional to the area

of the portion of the temperature time curve over the ILL. This area

can be expressed as a sum in degree minutes. The diffIculty with

using this information directly is that it is not transferable from

one thermal regime to another, This necessitates the use of the

concert of percent lethal dose thich allows a summation in sone

rse of crie effect ratner than the exposure.

The three species utilized in experimental systems show clearly

different resPonses to thermal stress. As expected the juvenile

coho are the most sensitive to periods of thermal stress. The

reticulate sculpin and blacksid.e dace are more resIstant with the



latter being the most resistant to this type of physiological stress-

ing. As would be expected the response of the three a cies under

constant temperature conditions corresponds to their response under

fluctuating conditions. This must be the case for the percent-lethal

dose approach to be valid,

Temperature patterns used in laboratory work were patterned

after the thermal conditions observed in the Greasy Creek drainage,

Portion of the oycle spent at near maximum temperatures, rates of

change, and temperatures achieved in model systems are thus ag-

nitudes which could be expected in such small stream environments,

The model systems did stress the test fish to a greater degree than

was observed in stream temperature records in the bulk of the study

area but the pattern was an extension of the existing one. Thus

there is gcod reason to be confident of the effectiveness of the

percent-lethal-dosemethod in such environments.

A further important point that comes out of observation in the

Greasy Creek drainage is that periods of high temperature tend to

be of short duration, I often observed periods of several days of

elevated temperatures and then a return to daily maximums close to

the monthly average. Thus the short duration of model system expe

erit seems a reasonable aprox1inatton, A13o the neglect of the

effect of reaccilrnation and recovery appear valId when consideration

is restricted to these short periods.

This is also reasonable in that animals are not usually found in

environments in which their resistance to particular environmental



factors is repeatedly and frequently surpassed, This type of sit-

uation would demand a continual recruitment from a more favorable

environments Such situations can be imagined and indeed do occur

but they do not represent the norm. The situation in which an

animal's resistance to a lethal factor is surpassed is an unusual

and infrequent event.

Considering temperature as a lethal factor, the reticulate

sculpin and blackside dace are not heavily stressed in the environ

ments of the Greasy Creek drainage. The only portion of the system

in which temperature exceeded their tolerance level during the

study period was in that short portion of the north fork of Rock

Creek below its earthfill impoundment, This is not surprising as

these two species are the most abundant in the system and their

success indicates a high level of adaptation to this environment,

Juvenile coho salmon are sub3ect to somewhat greater stress

in the system. Their zone of tolerance was repeatedly exceeded

during the study period, This finding is also reasonable as the

species does not appear to have occurred naturally in the system.

It is present only as a result of repeated introductions, I found

young juveniles which were probably the result of natural repro-

duotton rather than from the stocking of juveniles only in the

south fork of Rock Creek, This is consistent with the observation

that the maximum temperatures and: temperature ranges through the

summer in this area were the lowest recoed in the systems In
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this tributary the sunimer temperature regime re'nans closest to the

species' preferential level thich has been estimated by Brett (1952)

to lie in the region of 12 _1L°C,

The concepts of temperature preferenda and mobility are also

important in understanding how fish interact with their thermal

environment. Given a gradient of ai environmental factor such as

temperature, fish actively seek a preferred level which is near the

center of their zone of tolerance (Brett, 1952). Fish are very

clearly non-randomly distributed and concentrate in areas of pre-

ferred environmental conditions arid concentrations of food resources1

In the warmest section of the north fork of Rock Creek no fish

were found during the late summer. The area was actively avoided.

I found no evidence of fish killed and evidently fish formerly

present in the area simply moved down into the main stem of Rock

Creek. Stocked hatchery-raised 'uvenile coho were found in fair

abundance through lower Rock Creek and into Greasy Creek but this

was probably an effect of space limitations due to the large number

of fish stocked in the preferred areas. Their strongly territorial

behavior acts to reduce high population densities (Chapan, 1962).

The active seeking of preferential areas, plus the fac.t that,

barring catastrophic changes, fish are well adapted to the environ-

mnent in which they live imply that thermal death is not a common

natural occurrence, There are recorded instances but they are

clearly the exception. These occurrences are usually brought



about by catastrophic events and are often the result of man's

activity. Most knowi examples of death brought about by other

than man-caused changes have been the result of abnormally low

temperatures rather than high temperatures.

In the study area receding water level in the summer trapped

fish away from the main body of streams, Lethal high temperatures

were reached in these potholes resulting in the death of the

trapped fish. Carl Bond (unpublished observation) noted a case

in which rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri) were sub3ected. to lethal

temperature levels in Twenty-mile Creek, Lake County Oregon,

eight to ten miles south of Mel, On July 22, 1969 water temper-

ature in the stream was 27 -27,5°C, frout in the stream 1'ad con-

gredated along the bank in areas where cooler ground water seeped

through the gravel. The local Came Commission biologist observed

tl'at in most years all trout in tnat portion of the stream die

by the end of the summer, The situation is one in which the area

was being annually repopulated by fish from more suitable habitats

farther up in the system. Even in this case it should be pointed

out that these were stocked fish and did not occur naturally in

this area,

There is clearly more to the effect of temperature than its

effect as a lethal factor. It may serve as an accessory factor

to other potentially lethal effects such as deessed dissolved

oxygen level. Temperature often acts as a directive factor
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resulting in movements along gradients. Temperature also commonly

acts as a controlling fact.or governing metabolic rate Other thernal

effects operate ithin narrower limits than does the lethal effect.

Fry (19Lt7) introduced the concept of scope for activity. This is

the difference between standard and active, or maximum, metabolic

rate under a given set of environmental conditions. Above and below

the temperature optimum the scope for activity is diminished, At

the upper and lower incipient lethal levels the scope for activity

decreases to zero and thus the anrnal can not survive indefinitely

under this type of metabolic restraint. (arren and Davis (1967)

defined a similar concept, scope for growth, as the difference

between energy value of all the food an animal would and could con-

sume and the energy value of all uses and losses of food other than

growth under a given set of environmental conditions. Scope for

growth also decreases above ni, below a temperature optimum, event--

ually reaching zero. Again these are limits beyond which an organ-

ism can only exist for limited periods of time.

The incipient lethal levels set outer limits inside of which

the organism can exist but more restrictive effects exists To

maintain adequate levels of activity to survive an organism must

Lye insti o-f' narrower bonds To mairtain a normal growth rate

the organism is restricted to even tighter bounds. Successful

reproduction generally occurs within even more restrictive limits

though these limits may only be necessary for certain periods



of time. Thus the animal can exist within the lethal boundary but

to persist and prosper even closer limits must not be exceeded sig-

nificantly (figure 33).
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Figure 33, Theuai p1ygon sL.ring measur. arid hypothetical
temperature toler for coc.ye sa1roi acclimated
to various teoerairo levels, (aftsr t++ 2959)
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!any authors (Brett, 1956) have observed that there are several

time scales involved in reaction to elevated temperatures. Brett

(1952) identifies a rapid response which he links to effects o'i the

nervous system, a slower effect resulting from interference with

the ability to osmoregulate, and a bioenergetic effect. r'e observed

that the respiratory center was inactivated as a response to high

telnDerature. Feernan (1950) noted that metabolic activity of brain

tissue of goldfish approached zero as temperature approached the

lethal level, These observations indicate that nervous tissue is

the most temperature sensitive tissue. This has long been realized

in the case of irammalian physiology, This correlates with obzerv-

ations of rapid thermal death In which the anImal loses equilibrium

and succumbs very quickly.

Hochachka and others (Hochachka 1965, Somero and. Hochachka 1969)

have put considerable work into elucidating the effects of elevated

temperature on enzyme systems and this approach to seeking a bio-

chemical basis for lethal temperature effects seems most promising.

They found that through a fish's preferred temperature range it is
able to compensate for changes In enzyme substrate affinity, Outside

of tFese bounds the efficiency of enzyme systems is sharply curtailed.

This approach also buggests a basis for the acclimation process.

Fishes evidently produce several isoenzymes which have their highest

enzyme-substrate affinity at different temperatures (F{ochachka and

Somero, 1968). The acclimation process Is then the process of

producing the apropriate Ioenzyme.



The time scale of effects observed in fluctuating temperature

experiments is compatible with this type of explanation, The nature

of the acclimatiovi process and recovery of surviving fishes are also

consistent with an enzyme system response to elevated tern erature.

This strong].j suggests that one profitable line of further inquiry

would be in the direction of isolating the primary enzyme systems

affected, Much finer ca1e evaluation of responses would then be

possible.

Another interesting and potentially profitable line of inquiry

which was neglected in this work is that of the recovery process.

In the study of animals living in periodically near-lethal. conditions,

such as the case of salmonids in warm water streams, rates of re-

covery under various conditions can be an important factor in under-

standing th lethal effect of high temperature.

Temperature as a directive factor is also clearly significant
in the fish's normal environment, The animal actively avoids areas

of elevated temperature if possible and thus minimizes the effect

of lethal temperature conditions in local areas. The prediction

and evaluation of the effects of elevated temperatures in natural

envirorments requires an understanding of this reaction.

Disease is another aspect of the problem of thermal stress

which can be of primary importance, Examples of severe epidemics

of bacterial and viral diseases under condItions of elevated tem-

perature are common, Outbreaks of coluinnaris disease in the study
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aiea were closely keyed to rising temperature, Columnaris disease is

associated only with warmer water conditions and is rarely a problen

at under 15°C (Amend, 1970).

Finally it must be recognized that the consideration of lethal

effects is only the beginning and attention must be raid to factors

which prevent a poDulation from maintaining itself The dynamics

of bloenergetics and growth are closely tied to specific temperature

ranges. This area has been investigated extensively for constant

temperature conditions but much less attention has been said to

fluctuating temperature conditions. Due to the complexity of this

problem understanding will come slowly but the developement of

methods of dealing with systems o± this complexity show promise.

A final consideration is the temperature regime necessary for

successful reproduction, Even though the individual can grow and

prosper, te population can not persist if it cannot reproduce.

This is often the case with artifically introduced fish which must

be maintained in a system by successive hatchery plants. As has

already been discussed the temperature requirements for reproduction

and survival in the early stages of the life cycle may be quite

stringent. A much better understanding of the reproductive require-

ments of fishes in fluctuating thermal, environments is necessary

before reliable predictions can be made of the effects of man-caused

changes in the aquatic environment upon natural populations.

While the method of analysis developed here is admittedly

only a first step in this direction it is a useful first step.



Summation analysis of cyclic exposure to elevated temperatures is

an approach suited to conditions in many freshwater, intertidal,

and estuarine systems This method of handling temperature data

and predicting potential mortality is particularly useful in the

case for which it was developed in this study, Small spring-fed

streams are particularly susceptible to diel solar heating setting

up a cyclic thermal regime. ?ethods of calculating the heat budgets

of streams and of predicting the effects of changes in insolation,

flow volume, and discharge of waste heat are in use. These types

of information can be examined in light of the known tolerance of

particular fishes topredict the possibility of lethal conditions

occurring under various anticipated conditions,

Recommendations to protect small stream environments can also

be made based on the understanding of the effect of cyclic ex

to elevated temperatures, Ct primary importance is the conserr-

ation of streamside vegetation. Clearly agricultural and. forest

management practices which result in the removal of streamside

vegetation are very significant and potentially harmful to cold-

water fishes, The maintenance of adequate stream flow is also very

important in situations where this is under man's control. A good

oxarnle of the irnDortarice of these considerations is the case of

coho salmon In the Greasy Creek system. Despite numerous attempts

to plant the species in the system it appears that a viable local

popilation has not been established, Here the question is not one
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of survival of the individual but rather of maintaining the population

Cnly in the south fork of Rock Creek where strearnside vegetation is

undisturbed and a continuous flow of cool water is maintained is

there evidence of sucessful reproduction of returning adults and.

survival of larval and juvenile fish,

As we move into a time of increasingly intensive management of

watersied systems it is clear that considerations of this type must

be given detailed attention Natural systems are being extensively

altered by man's activity and. only by extreme care can ecological

balances be riaintained and the imtct of man's activities kept

within acceptable bounds,
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APPENDIX

Constant temperature resistance times

c-icorhynchus kisutch reference figure 20 (p. 41)

acclimation temperature: 20°C

acclimation temperature: 20°C

80

test resistance standard
temperature (°C) time (rain.) deviation (s)

test

temperature (°c)
resistance
time (rain.)

standard
deviation (si)

32,5 66 4
32 98 4
31 264 11
30,5 508 16
30 960 43
29.5 4300

test
temoerature (°c)

resistance
time (mm,)

standard
deviation (si)

27.5 94 5
27 247 13
26 1050 79
25 5700 870

acclimation temperature: 23°C

27 405 17
26 610 26
25 2950 710

Rhlnlchthys osculus nubilus reference figures 22 (p. 43)



acclimation temperature: 27°C

test
temperature (°c)

resistance standard
time (mm.) deviation

8
10
14

670

Cottus perplexus reference figure: 2L1.(p.4.5)

acclimation temperature: 20°C

test resistance standard
temperature (°C) time (mm.) deviation (si)

81

sLandard deviations estimated by the method of Miller and Tainter
(1944)]

32 36 2
31 95 3
30 '399 19
29 2150 840

test

temperature (°c)
resistance
time (mm.)

standard
deviation (si)

32.5 53 2
32 78 3
31 380 21
30.5 720 34
30 2800 620

33 190
32,5 255
32 480
31 37O0

acclimation temperature: 27°C



Fluctuating temperature resistance times
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95%
reference resistance standard confidence
figure time (hrs,) deviation (si) interval

25a 846 p414 9.2
25b 80.4 5,3 ± 11,1
2'ca 30.6 2,1 ± 4,14
26b no deaths - -
27a 51,6 3.4 ± 7.1
27b 146 9.1 ± 19.0
28-29 29,8 2,9 ± 5,9
30 28.9 47 ± 9,5
31 33.8 3,7 ± 7,5
32 32.1 34 ± 6.9


